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time of said assessment in the ab
ence of personal inspection thereofas not sufficiently acquainted with
o valuation of said lands to give to
im jurisdiction to assess the same in
cordance with the statutes of FIr
tda in such cases made and providedthat such assessment by said tax s
icssor being as It was without per
nal inspection and without sufficient
and acquaintance with the
idence
picl several tracts of land is void
eing as it is in contravention of the
statutes of iMorida in such cases
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made and providedIII
That the laws of the state of
Florida governing the assessment and
collection of taxes upon real estate
authorize the tax assessor to value
real estate without giving any notice
whatever to the tax payer except a
notice for the purpose of securing
from the several tax payers the de
scription of their real estate that by
said assessment laws the tax payers
owning real estate are not authorized
cr permitted to place any valuation
upon their real estate that said as
sessment laws do not authorize taxpayers owning real estate to make
¬
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the 7th day of August A D 190C
said day being the first Monday of
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tax return to said tax assessor the
said tax assessor without any notice
whatever to your complainant altered
and changed the valuation of the
several tracts of said real estate
which alterations and changes arc
particularly shown by exhibit B at
tached nereto and prayed to be made
a part hereon for every necessary and
legitimate purpose that such changesby said tax assessor increased the
assessed valuation of the said real
estate of your complainant in the aggregate sum of 6142735 that such
assessment by said tax assessor was
t
made wholly without any notice what
soever given by him or by any one
In his behalf to your complainant ofthe time when he as said tax asses
sor would assess the valuation of
said lands or any part thereof or
the time and place when he as said
tax assesor would increase the valuation placed upon said lands by your
complainant In accordance with ex
hibit A aforesaid that said tax assessor did however telegraph your
complainant on the 5 day of AugustA D 1905 that he as said tax as
sessor did not accept the value which
your complainant placed upon said
rear estate and that the board of
commissioners would meet on August
7 to heat complaints a copy of which
telegram is attached hereto marked
exhibit C and prayed tQ be madea part hereof for every necessary and
legitimate purpose that said tele
gram was not received by your complainant until about Ripe oclock pIn on the 5th day of August A D
1905 which was Saturday
that your
complainant believing that the in
creased valuation of said tax asses
sor was not cqualaseomparedto the
valueof adjacent lands of the same
quality and was excessive exhorbltant
and unjust assessment and taxationof the lands of your complainant went
before the board of county commissioners for the county of Walton
state of Florida at their meeting on
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said month and petitioned and re
quested said board to allow your
complainant a hearing and time to
produce witnesses in its behalf at
said hearing to prove to said board
of county commissioners that the as
sessment by said assessor was exces
sive exhorbitant and unjust but said
board of county commissioners declined 4o grant said petition and de
clined to give your complainant ji
hearing and time to prove that said
assessment was excessive exhorbi
tant and unjust and upon said date
said board of county commissioners
passed a resolution declining to gran
the petiton of your complainant be
cause in their opinion they had no
jurisdiction when said lands had been
assessed after a personal examination
by said assessor
a copy of the
minutes relative to said petition of
said board of county commissionersis attached hereto marked exhibitD and prayed to be made a part
hereof for every necessary and legitimate purpose that the assessment
of said lands by said tax assessor in
the manner aforesaid is void having
been made as it was without any
notice whatever of the time and
place when the assessment would be
made and without giving to your
complainant a right to be heard either
at the time of the assessment in the
first instance by the assessor or at
any time prior to the final settlement
and assessment of said lands all of
which Is a trespass upon the rights
of your complainants and is void be
cause of being in violation of the constitution and statutes of both the
United States and the state of Flor
ida which guarantees to every citi
zen due process of law and that no
person or property shall be con
demned without notice and withoutthe opportunity to be heard
IL ihat your complainant would
as it is ad
further represent
vised and believes and thereforeavers the truth to be that the
assessment of said lands by said tax
assessor was made without personal
inspection of the several tracts thereof and that said tax assessor at the
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right to be heard before said assess
Tnent was fixed and final that said
assessment is therefore unauthorizedI
and is wholly void
VIII That your complainant would
further represent unto your honor
that the tax collector by said assess
ment laws of Florida is authorizedto advertise and sell said lands lot
the purpose of collecting delinquenttaxes assessed thereon after the first
of April A D 1905 and that said
tax collector threatens to advertise
and sell sa v lands of your complainant unless restrained by the process
that your
of this honorable court
complainant is without any other adequate remedy save in this its present
application for the governments writ
of injunction that unless the injunction prayed for herein be granted the
tax sale authorized by the laws of
Florida to he made by said tax col
lector and threatened to be made hitax collector will he made ano
t said
will cast a cloud upon the title of
your complainant to said real estate
the possession and enjoyment of
which is threatened and the value
thereof is far in excess of two thou-
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as soon as you feel an
attack coming on Your
druggist can tell you of
many who would not be
without them
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the hundreds of U S Pure
Food Inspectors not ONE will
think buy or recommend coun ¬
They KNOW
terfeit whiskies
that the ONLY protection the
public has is to drink Bottled
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this famous Kentucky distillation was otieTine the
It is absolutely TRUE that
many years before was thought of enacted Every

it
National Pure Food Law
supervision of
bottle of Sunny Brook Rye or Bourbon is Bottled under the direct
Officers who affix over the neck of every bottle the
US Internal Revenue
Ace Purity and QuantityGovernment Oreen Stamp KuaranteeinK
Of the hundreds of samples analyzed by the North Dakota Pure Food
Department chemists acknowledged to he the most rigid in the U SSunny
Brook was the only whiskey found NORMAL
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brass band
accompaniment
It wins its way on
merit alone and is content to do so
The verdict of those who wear thi
shoe is its most valuable advertising
Genuine worth like truth i3
asset
a permanent quality
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sand dollars
Wherefore vour complainant humbly
prays that your honor shall he pleased
to grant a temporary injunction
pendente lire commanding and enjoinin s the said Charles F Turner taxI have been troubled with
collector in and for the county of Walheadaches for many years I began
ton state of Florida his agents and
to use Dr Miles AntiPain Pill
Is the only remedy that has
successors or either of them to re
It
given me or my family any relief I
frain and desist absolutely from adbecause
spell
now
not
do
have such
vertising and from selling said landswhen I feel one coming on I imme- ¬
diately take one of the tablets neverof your complainant or any part
more than one is required they are so
thereof as are particularly described
so
effective and I apprecitate them
in exhibit A or the lands or any
thoroughly I always have them with
me My wife and family always use
part thereof of your complainant
them canrot do without themdescribed in exhibit B
particularly
TYis
S A GARDNER Janesvllle
pending said tempo
and
aforesaid
by
Dr Miles
Pills are sold
your druggistAntiPain
rary injunction your complainant is
who will guarantee that
If It
the first package will benefit
ready and willing to give such secur
falls he will return your money
ity as this honorable court may deem
25 doses 25 cents Never sold In bulk
Miles Medical Co Elkhart Ind proper and your complainant fur-ofther prays that the assessment
said real estate of your complainant
he declared invalid and void bv the
of this honorable court an1
your complainant of due process of decree
would
further
your
complainant
violationlaw and being therefore in
fur
pray
and
other
humbly
such
for
of the constitution of the United j
ther relief in the premises as to your
Stateshonor may seem proper
IV That the assessment laws of
Your complainant would further
Florida require the tax assessor to humbly pray that the government
complete the assessment roll and to writ of subpoena be duly issued hereplace his warrant thereon and to de in directed to the said Charles F
liver the same to the tax collector Turner tax collector in and for the
who by virtue of said warrant so atof Walton state of Floridatached to said assessment roll is au residing at DeFuniak Springs in said
thorized directed and required to col county and state commanding and
lect the taxes in accordance with directing him to fully answer the
said assessment and to advertise and premises herein and to show cause
sell all real estate or so much there- if any he may have why the relief i
of as may be necessary to pay the sought should not be granted
taxes and costs assessed against the
WM W FLOUR OY
same of all those tax payers who
Counsel for Complainant
fail to pay in accordance with said
The
Courts Order
assessment roll that after any sale j The order of the court is as folby the tax collector he Is directed lows
and required by said laws to give In the Circuit Court of the United
tax certificates to the purchasers at
States in and for the orthern Dis
said tax sale and thereafter
unless
trict of Florida and Fifth Judicial
the owners of the real estate so as
Circuit
sessed and sold redeem the same The Jackson Lumber Company a cor
within two years the clerk of the cir
poration incorporated and doing
cuit court of the county in which the
under the laws of thebusiness
real estate is situated is directed and
Florida complainant VP
of
State
required bv said laws to mako tax
F Turner tax collector
Charles
deeds to all such purchasers notwitn
respondentstanding the fact that such action
cause coming on to be heard on
This
except in the one class of tax payers the bill of complaint and the other
above mentioned namely those tax- pleadings herein filed and upon the
payers the valuation of whose real testimony herein taken upon finalestate shall have been raised by the I hearing ano after argument of coun
board of county commissioners is au sel for the complainant and respondthorized to lid founded upon an as ent the court finding that the assess
sessment made without notice to the ment law of Florida relative to the
tax payer and without giving to the assessment and collection of taxes
tax payer the constitutional right to upon real estate violates the federal
be heard before the assessment be constitution which guarantees
due
comes final all of which is a trespass process of law to its citizens and is
upon the rights of your complainant- i unconstitutional and being advised of
and in violation of the safeguard of its opinion
the constitution of the United States
It is hereby ordered adjudged and
which guarantees to every citizen due decreed that the
restrainprocess of lawand the right to notice ing order heretofore granted hereinand a hearing before condemnation be and the same is hereby made perof either person or property
petual and the said Charles F Tur
V That your complainant would ner tax collector in and for the
further represent unto your honor county of Walton state of Floridathat the assessment laws of Florida his agents successors and each of
provide that the tax assessor shall them are nerehy perpetually enjoinedreceive certain commissions upon the to refrain and desist absolutely from
amount of taxes assessed that by advertising and from soiling any ofsaid laws the compensation of the the lands of said complainant or any
tax assessor is required to depend part thereof as are particularly deupon the amount of the valuation of scribed in exhibits A and B at
the property which he assesses the tached to the bill of complaint herein
greater the valuation fixed by him filed for the taxes assessed against
the larger the compensation without said lands for said county and statelimit that the tax assessor also in or any part thereof for the year A
estimating the value of the real estate D 1905
to be assessed and taxed by him
And it is further ordered adjudgedunder said laws of Florida is dis- and decreed that the tax assessmentcharging a judicial function and dis and every part thereof of said real
cretion that therefore the said D estate for the county of Walton state
A Gillis as said tax assessor at the of Florida for the taxes for the yeartime of assessing the real estate of A D 1905 is hereby declared inyour complainant as aforesaid was valid and voiddisqualified to make such assessment
It is further ordered adjudged and
being as he was directly and pecun decreed that the cost of these proiarily interested in tie finding which ceedings he taxed by the clerk of the
he made all of which deprived your court against the respondentcomplainant of due process of law
Done and ordered at the city of
and is therefore void being as it Pensacola in open court
this the
is in contravention of the provisions 15th day of May A D 1907
of the constitution of the United
CHAS SWAYXE
States and the state of Florida which
lodge
guarantee to every citizen due processI
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ment without an attackAntiPain
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avoid suffering take one
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complaints either before the tax as
sessor or before the board of county
commissioners before the assessment by the tax assessor becomes
final except in the one class of taxpayers namely those tax payers The
valuation of whose real estate by the
tax assessor shall have been raised
by the board of county commissioners and in such class the board of
county commissioners are requiredby said assessment laws to give to
the tax payer fifteen days notice of
the time and place when said burrd
will meet to hear complaints fr m
those of this class of tax payers who
feel aggrieved at the increase which
has been made by said board aver
the value as fixed by the assessor
that by said assessment I laws sai I
board are required to meet on the
first Monday in August of each Y3for the purpose of hearing complaintsonly from those tax payers the valuation of whose real estate as fixed Ly
the assessor shall have been raise
by said board and said board by said
assessment laws is neither authorizednor required to hear complaints from
any other class of tax payers that
there is no provision in said assessment laws giving notice of the time
and place of the meeting of said
board or any other body to hear
complaints from those tax payers the
valuation of whose real estate was
fixed by the tax assessor and was
not increased by said board nor Is
there any provision in said assess
ment laws authorizing or requiringsaid board or any other body to
hear complaints from such class of
taxpayers to which class your com
plainant belongs that in such cases
where the board of county commissioners does not change the valuation
of the real estate as fixed by the as
sessors the valuation by said assessor under the provisions of said as
sessment laws of the state of Florida
becomes fixed that said assessment
laws of the state of Florida authoriz
ing such action on the part of the
tax assessor and permitting as it
does said assessor to fix the valuation of the real estate of your com
plainant the valuation of whose real
estate was not changed by the boardof county commissioners without requiring the said assessment to be
founded upon notice to your complainant and securing to your com
plainant a right to be heard before
said assessment became fixed and
final are void depriving as they do
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The cause of Rheumatism is a sour acid condition of the blood brought
bout by indigestion chronic constipation and the accumulation in the
system of refuse matter which the natural eliminative organs have failed to
carry out This refuse or waste matter ferments and sours generating uric
acid which is absorbed into the blood and distributed to all parts of the body
One may also be born
and Rheumatism gets possession of the system
with a predisposition tendency to Rheumatism because like all blood dis ¬
eases it can be transmitted from parent to child
The aches and pains of
the disease are only symptoms which you may scatter or relieve with lini ¬
As soon howeverments plasters blisters etc or deaden with opiates
as such treatment is left off or there is any exposure to cold or dampness or
after an attack of indigestion or constipation the wandering pains sore
muscles and joints and tender places on the flesh return and the sufferer
finds that he has merely checked the symptoms while the real cause of the
disease remains in the blood Rheumatism can never be cured while the
blood remains saturated with irritating painproducing uric acid poisonS S S cures Rheumatism by driving the cause out of the blood
It thor ¬
oughly cleanses the blood and renovates the circulation by neutralizing the
acids and expelling all foreign matter from the system S S S stimulatesand invigorates the blood so that instead of a weak sour stream constantly
depositing acrid and corrosiye matter in the muscles joints nerves and
bones the body is soothed and nourished by rich healthsustaining blood
which completely and permanently cures Rheumatism
S S S is composedof roots herbs and barks which possess both purifying and tonic propertiesjust what is needed in every case of Rheumatism
Book on Rheumatismand medical advice free THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO > ATLANTA GA
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Dr Liebig the famous German Chemist says that
beer is Liquid bread
By this he means that beer
is a foodfull of lifegiving healthsustaining qualities
The value of beer as a food is becoming well
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known and it is now used by many who have
hitherto looked upon it as a beverage only
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The Pabst EightDay Malting Process follows nature by
slowly transforming the substance of the barley into pure
nutritious food The quality of the materials used and the Pabst
method of brewing make Pabst Blue Ribbon not only a pure
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ers herebefore mentioned that as to
all other classes the assessment by
said assssor is equivalent to a judg
ment far more summary in its proceedings and effectual in its enforce
ment that the said assessment of
said lands of your complainant was
made without notice and without aj
¬
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¬
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nd bottled only at the BrewerySt
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New Suit Filed
new suit was filed yew
following
The
the assessment of said lands in the terday in the office of
the clerk of the
manner and form in which the same circuit courtunwas
assessor
ny
id
was made
si
Consolidated Grocery Co vs Stanauthorized and is voidley Hay Co with American National
would
complainant
your
VII
That
as garnishees damages 5700
further represent unto your honor Bank
Avery attorneys for plain
Avery
that the assessment laws of Florida tiff
place
his
to
assessor
authorize the
warrant upon the assessment roll and
MUSICAL THURSDAYto deliver the same to the tax collec
tor who is authorized to sell the real j A musical will be given for the
estate in accordance with said as benefit of BethEl guild at the resi
sessment laws where the owners dence of Mrs Louis i riedman 222 W
thereof fail to nay the taxes in ac Cervantes Thursday May 16 at S
cordance therewith without authoriz oclock in the evening Admission
ing or directing any person or board- 50 cents
to hear complaints or grievances
from any of the owners of the reai
tyUtW 4WriWIXWYYLKXWf1WXYWL1tWY
estate except in the class of tax pay-
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Made by Pabst at MilwaukeeAPhone 19-

DRELIABILITY

Sore Nipples-

cure may be effected by applying
Chamberlains Salve as soon as the
child is done nursing Wipe it off
with a soft cloth before allowing the
child to nurse Many trained nurses
use this salve with the best results
Price 25c per box Sold by druggistsA
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When ordering beer ask for Pabst Blue Ribbon
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beer but a healthful tissuebuilding musclebuilding lifegiving
liquid bread Drink Pabst Blue Ribbon and you put
health and strength into your system
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Your complainant would further represent unto your honor that
the said D A Gillis as said tax as1
sensor did not assess the lands of
your complainant in accordance with
the tax return marled exhibit A
as aforesaid made and delivered as
aforesaid by your complainant unto
said D A Gillis hUT that he as said
tax assessor changed the description of the several parcels thereofas will be particularly shown by ref
erence to exhibit B aforesaid that
VI

nourishing of all beersbecause it contains every
particle of the healthful wholesome nutriment of the malt and
all the tonic properties of the hops from which it is made
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